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“Finding the Journey in Lent”

Much like Advent leads us
faith, to be even more important
into Christmas time, so Lent is a
to us. Truly walking this journey
time that brings us to Holy Week
is what lets us turn Lent from
and Easter. There are similarities
something we simply think
between these two seasons. Both
about now and then, to the true
ask us to look inward and reflect.
depth of our faith. Jesus said
Both point us to central moments
“come and see” because he
of our Christian faith. And both
knew hearing about something
are often described in metaphors
is not the same as living it. This
that remind us of a “journey.”
is an invitation to travel through
Lent this year, not on the
There are differences
surface, but at a deeper level.
however. Not to simplify too
much, but Advent is a time to
We will have lots of way to
prepare us for Christ’s coming – by Reverend Mark Allan do this. Think about joining our
into the world and our lives. Lent prepares us
Bible Story Jam – this Lent to be held after
for Christ’s death and resurrection. Both are
coffee hours on the Sundays of Lent (see story
“journeys”, but a journey to what? – and for
in this edition). It will be a chance to think
what? Thinking about these questions might
about some of the stories in the bible which
help us deepen these meanings of these days.
point us towards Jerusalem and the pinnacle of
our faith.
There are different ways to experience
Lent, but maybe one way to think about these
And we will of course, also prepare
40 days is to open ourselves to the grace in
ourselves for the season with an “Evening of
which we live and exist. It may even help us
Jazz” on Sat. evening, March 1 st. And the
see that grace even more clearly.
following morning (Sun. March 2nd), in
We know that Lent is a journey, first, to worship, is our “Fat Sunday” service.
bad news (Jesus’ death) before it becomes good
Through all these coming days we are
news (THE “good news”). Walking that path
given a gift – an opportunity. I hope to walk
with Jesus allows us to acknowledge the testing this journey with you. Because this trek takes
and challenging times Jesus walked as he
us not only to Holy Week and Easter; not only
neared Jerusalem. It also allows us to
closer to Christ, but it also takes us to the
acknowledge the reality of the lives we live,
deepest places of our soul where we are invited
filled with many blessings but also many hard to reflect on what God asks us when we are
things. There is grace in knowing what Jesus
there. May God’s promises of new life and
does for us – and in knowing he understands
resurrection be clear to you each step of the
what our lives are really about. We become
way.
closer to him, as we see he is closer to us.
In His Name,
And knowing that truth, allows the truth
Rev. Mark +
of resurrection, which is at the heart of our
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goodies (also donated by the members of the
congregation).
To say the Midnight Run was a complete
success is quite an understatement! Those that
joined us on the run displayed respect,
kindness, love, and compassion to those in
need. It was an incredible experience to
witness and be a part of! We are already in the
works to set a date for a Spring Breakfast Run.
Youth Group meets the 1st and 3rd
Friday of every month. If you know of anyone
that may enjoy our group, please spread the
word! The group is open to 5 th graders and up.
Thank you all for your constant help and
support!
by Stephanie Giordano
I am so happy to report that the Youth
Group did an amazing job helping to prepare
Sincerely,
for the Midnight Run! We sorted countless bags
full of clothing donations provided by our
Stephanie Giordano
wonderful congregation! We made 100
sandwiches, and filled 100 lunch bags full of
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A Reason to Look Back

Did you know that a secret Reverend Mark has
been hidden somewhere in each issue of
Carion since September 2012?
Go to CCOQH.org and have a look at the past
issues (in color).
Christ Church on the Air-Sunday Mornings
6:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast, WDBY 105.5 FM
8:00 a.m. Radio Broadcast, WPUT 1510 AM & WINE 940 AM
17 Church Road, Pawling, NY12564-1802
845-855-1188
www.ccoqh.org
You are invited to join us for worship
Sunday mornings at 10:00 am
Calling all Girl Scouts of Christ Church on Quaker
Hill, Daisy thru Ambassador Scouts and Leaders!
Sunday, March 9 th is Girl Scout Sunday. Come to
church at 9:30 in your Girl Scout uniform to meet &
greet your church family & friends.
Contact Nancy Reilly for more information.
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Take Note,
Make Notes
by M. J. Phelan
The Christ Church Singers, as hard working a crew as you will ever meet, rehearse every
Thursday evening for two hours, and for another 45 minutes just prior to the service at least three
Sundays a month. Amazingly enough, only a small percentage of that time is spent actually
learning the music. The majority of effort goes into learning how to sing rather than what to sing.
A unified choral sound is comprised of lots of technical "stuff". The complex skill set
includes:
· how to breathe deeply and quietly
· when to breathe
· how to pronounce vowels and consonants (a day's lesson unto itself)
· how to approach pitches at the extremes of one's range
· how to read and recognize intervals
· how to engage one's entire body in support of good tone production
· how to listen to other voice parts in an effort to blend
· how to memorize phrases - or, more accurately, how to lose the fear of
singing from memory
· how to crescendo and decrescendo
· how to take meaningful direction from a conductor
· how to find a pitch cue for a difficult entrance
· how to sit while rehearsing
· how to hold one's music
· how to turn pages quietly
· how to hum
· how to sing Latin
· how to walk in rhythm, (a work in progress)
· how to read note values
· how to descend chromatically (in half steps) without losing pitch
· how to sing legato (smoothly) and marcato (with crisp emphasis)
· how to flip "R's"
· how to count the meter
· how to emphasize or de-emphasize a syllable
..... and the list goes on.
Learning can be scary and it needs to take place in a comfortable, supportive environment
if it's going to be a joy. We are a funny lot - goofing off, misbehaving, cracking jokes during
rehearsal, ignoring directions, chatting ceaselessly - all the while maintaining a very deep respect
for one another. Sandy Brown used to call us the best singing support group in the world.
When we do our job well, we come away from rehearsal with a sense of shared
accomplishment and pride and an appreciation of the challenges - physical, mental and emotional inherent in adult learning. When we do our job really well, we are able to open hearts and minds in
our listeners and in ourselves.
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“But what would happen if we didn’t?
“Don’t get me wrong – I think pastors are
great. But I think we’ve sometimes let our
pastors become kind of a crutch for us when it
comes to reading the Bible. And I worry that
over the long haul, we may actually lose
confidence that we can read the Bible.
This Lent we try something new. Most of
Pastor Mark’s classes have been on Wednesday
evenings. This time he will offer this study on
the Sundays of Lent, after church in Memorial
Hall. We hope more people will be able to
attend.

Last fall, several of us met for a different way
If you are looking for a meaningful way
of studying the bible. This was something
called “Bible Story Jam” and it was created by to walk the Journey of Lent ththis year, join us
Sunday mornings, (March 9 through April
Reverend David Lose, a seminary professor,
13 th) after coffee hour in Memorial Hall. Please
and Bethlehem Lutheran Church, both in
sign up on the bulletin board in the atrium as I
Minnesota.
I think most of us enjoyed this new and will email you the passages ahead of time.
Make this a part of your Lenten
different way of reading God’s word. We are all
looking for a way into the bible that will speak experience this year!
to us and help us.Maybe this is something you
would like to experience.
Here is what Reverend Lose says about
this: “We’ve grown pretty accustomed in the
church to having someone – usually a pastor –
teach us what the Bible means. Maybe that’s
during the sermon or, if we’re adventurous or
have extra time on our hands, during the an
adult education class.
Dear Friends of Grace Smith House,
The holidays are made up of unforgettable moments. A mother's eyes
bright with happy tears as she realizes she will be able to provide for her
children for the holiday.
It is your generosity that gives the familiar precious holiday memories.
For a moment, your support allows them to put aside the hardships they have
faced during the year and enjoy the season as a time of warmth and love. You
are the reason for so many smiles this holiday season.
Sincerely,
Renée S. Fillette
Steven J. Chickery
Executive Director
Board Chair
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Fast forward about a year. A series of
events conspired to bring this subject to mind
again and this time no escape. I opened the door
and Barb and God walked through. She and I
agreed to a 30 day Prayer Adventure together to
see if I could get some direction and if I did,
would I be willing to accept it. The next 30
mornings in my in-box was a word, a scripture,
a quote: “If your dreams do not scare you they
are not big enough;” On Halloween a Vogel
translation of Philippians 4: “Do not allow the

By Patsy Cowie

TRICKS of your old thoughts to block the
TREATS of the Holy Spirit;” “Know I have
plans for you declares the Lord.” On Day 30,
Pastor Mark posted this on Facebook: “Disturb
us, Lord, when we are too well pleased with
ourselves, when our dreams have come true
because we have dreamed too little, when we
arrive safely because we sailed too close to the
shore.” (Francis Drake). Then he preached on
“Do You Have the Courage to Face Change?”

“Dear Patsy, This is what I would like you to I began to get the message.
do ……….. Love, God.”
Each of these 30 messages plus
For years whenever I have been faced countless others was delivered by friends but
with a decision or a change in my life, I have
was a letter from God and my thank-you letter
said it would be so nice just to get a letter from to Him is simply “Thank you – thank you for
God laying it all out, clearly and concisely,
making yourself known in such a clear way.”
exactly what I was supposed to do. Well, this
Fall I got that Letter! And the Letter Carrier
When I think about leaving the place
was our own Barbara Vogel.
that has been my home and my life and my
family for over 40 years I feel great sadness
Back up a little. At least a year ago my but when I think about being near my daughter
dear friend started pestering me: had I given
and my grandchildren, I feel great joy. And
any thought to my future? Am I prepared for
great joy in believing that John and are I
changes? No way. Pawling and Christ Church is following the course charted for us.
my home and the only way I’m leaving is in a
box. Not an option. (Oh beware of those oh-so- "Dear Patsy, Thank you for reading your
sure declarations.) She pushed. I resisted. A
mail and remember whenever you are ready
truce was finally reached. No more
to read, I am here, ready to write. Love,
conversation until I opened the door.
God."
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Christ Church on Quaker Hill Annual Report
“To share the life changing message of Jesus Christ and be
His heart, hands and feet.”

"Christ Church on Quaker Hill seeks to be an open-hearted,
welcoming place where everyone can hear the life changing message
of Jesus Christ, grow in their personal faith, discover their God-given
gifts and live God's Grace and share it with the world."
Faith and Grace
Though we are not perfect, we are faithful.
We believe in and gratefully accept the Grace
of God.
have open hearts. We offer our
At Christ Church on Quaker Hill, we seek We
forgiveness to others, understanding that
to embody the following Core Values:
God’s promise of Grace compels us to share
Challenge
the same spirit of forgiveness and acceptance.
We challenge ourselves, and one another, to Outreach and Support
We are a compassionate, giving and
grow and deepen our faith.
responsive congregation, attuned to the needs
We accept and seek out the challenge of
those around us and offering our talents,
understanding God’s will for us as individuals of
resources and prayers to meet the needs of
and as a congregation.
our congregation and beyond.
We embrace the daily challenge of executing Tolerance and Acceptance
Jesus’ mission in the world, knowing that we
We are a welcoming, nurturing and inclusive
are co-partners in Jesus’ mission.
Christian Congregation for all who are open
Worship
to the teachings of Jesus Christ, no matter
where they may be on their faith journey.
We worship God, and his son, Jesus Christ,
Stewardship
and are guided by the Holy Spirit, offering
our unconditional love to one another in
We accept our responsibility to future
Christ’s name.
generations to act as Christian Stewards of
God’s gifts. We do this by generously offering
We are reflective, attentive and seek to
understand The Word of God as given to us in our time, talents and treasure for the benefit
of our congregation, the larger community
the Holy Bible.
and the world, and by passing on our values
to those who will carry them forward in
future days.
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“For surely I know the plans I have for you, says the Lord, plans for your welfare and not for
harm, to give you a future with hope.” ~ Jeremiah 29:11
members and friends of our church went
upstate to Schoharie to help in the home
rebuilding effort there, following the storms
from 2011, which damaged the majority of
houses in that community. Much good work
was done.
In addition our Youth Group and
Dear Friends:
Outreach Team added a new mission project to
our list by taking part in a two “Breakfast
2013 was a busy one for our church. It
Runs”. Undertaken in connection with the
felt busy to many of us in the midst of it, but
sometimes it is only as a year ends, and we look “Midnight Run” organization, which we are
back, that we can see what was accomplished already actively involved in, Breakfast Runs
involve heading down to New York City very
and how God has blessed us.
I think all of what has happened over the early on a weekend morning, and serving the
past year is a sign of a growing vitality, and that homeless community in one location. On our
last one, on the Saturday before Christmas, our
we are moving in good and right directions.
youth served close to 100 folks a warm
As I look back on the year, one of the
breakfast.
first things I think of is our new Peale
Speaking of our Youth group, it
Remembrance Garden. It was a beautiful June
continues to blossom. A strong core group of
day when we dedicated this peaceful place.
our youth meets twice a month on Friday
This was a major undertaking that has been
nights. And in May the kids held a fundraiser
envisioned for years. Many folks and
organizations financially supported this project dance to support Guideposts for Kids Comfort
Kits. It was big success, with lots of kids and
so no church funds were used. Since the
dedication, several families have had services lots of fun - AND over $1,300 was raised.
We have just completed another very
to place ashes of loved ones in the garden. It
successful Christmas Bazaar. It was very well
has quickly become a place of reflection for
attended by church members and folks from the
many, as well as being an outreach to church
families, and others in the community, looking community. And, as always, the volunteer
efforts of so many members, was the basis of
for options after a loved one dies.
that great outcome.
We also undertook a couple of large
Our Strategic Planning project also was a
“building and grounds” issues this past year.
large task for many of us this fall and winter.
Most notably we painted the interior of our
church, as well as the exterior of the Manse and While it is still ongoing, I was grateful so many
Barn. They all look markedly better. And both took part in the various venues we provided. As
projects were strongly supported financially by I have said often, this was extremely important
church members. The barn project we painted to me as pastor, as we look ahead. I believe a
mostly by ourselves and many folks gave up a church must know its core mission or purpose,
and be clear about why they are there. I will be
day (or several days) to help paint, thereby
using all of what we have come up with, as we
saving a substantial amount.
look ahead. I think a big part of my job is to
Our outreach continues to grow, and
keep that vision, mission and core values, in
reflect what we value at Christ Church. Two
front of us at all times.
particular new efforts stand out. In June, 10
(continued on Page 10)
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Pastor's Report (continued from Page 9)
And we can’t let a review of the year go
by without mentioning that very strong
stewardship response from you all. Beginning
on Consecration Sunday and continuing, the
solid response has shown, I believe, that this
church supports the directions God is leading us
and is willing to support it.
All of these developments are just a
representation of many other things that 2013
was filled with. One of the ways this is
indicated is in the many visitors we continue to
welcome to worship. Reflective of that, was the
fact that we welcomed 20 new members this
past year, and average attendance continued to
grow.
Yes, it was a busy year, but it was a good
one – one in which we grew in faith, fellowship
and service to others. And all of that points us

From

the

2013 has been a good year for Christ
Church on Quaker Hill. Through the hard work
and dedication of so many of our volunteers,
we strengthened our programs and extended our
outreach into the communities in which we
serve. Two wonderful and very important newer
ministries, our youth program and our Stephen
ministry, continued to flourish very nicely this
year. We made several infrastructure
improvements including completion of the
work on the remembrance garden, the painting
of the interior of the church and the painting of
the manse. We saw another year of substantial
proceeds from our annual Christmas bazaar.
Our fall stewardship drive led to a steady level
of pledges for 2014 and we had a very
successful ‘Manse painting appeal’. We ended
the year with a very modest deficit and we were
able to manage increases in our spending
through incremental donations, limiting
withdrawals from our investment accounts.

February 2014

towards 2014 with trust in God’s leading for
each of us and our church.
I feel grateful for all God has blessed us
with this past year – and for all we have done
together. Personally, I am grateful to our
church’s lay leadership, so well guided by
Kevin Kitowski, as well as for our wonderful
staff. And of course I give thanks for each of
you, and for the many different ways you show
your devotion to this church and we live out
Christ’s love together.
With God’s help, I pray 2014 be one of
the best and most fruitful years our remarkable
church has ever seen.
In His Name,
Rev. Mark Allan+
We conducted a series of ‘Community
Conversations’, aimed at determining where
Christ Church on Quaker Hill is and where it is
going. The product of these conversations is
almost complete and will include a revised
mission statement, revised vision statement and
documentation of the direction and priorities of
our various programs. Thanks to Anna
Lindstrom and Betsy Brockway for organizing
this.
I thank everyone on the Board of Elders
for their work this past year. We are blessed to
have such a strong group of individuals sharing
their talents in the service of our church. Thank
you to: Mark Allan, Gail Orser, Ingrid Buell,
Stan Chase, Jim Lebenthal, Maggie Everett, Jon
Olsen, Betsy Brockway, Amy Mehlrose, Anna
Lindstrom, Jason Smith, Patsy Cowie, Ron
Wozniak, Jeff Giordano and Brian Berlandi. A
few of last year’s council members have
completed their terms this year and will be
stepping down and there are new and talented
folks joining the council (see annual meeting
minutes for details). Thank you, all those
stepping down this year, for your outstanding
service.
(continued on Page 11)
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Council of Elders (continued from Page 10)
will find that we are well positioned to continue
our mission to “provide a nurturing
Despite a sluggish economy in 2013
environment in which all persons can grow in
Christ Church continues to grow and prosper
personal faith, discover their gifts and use them
thanks to the generous spirit of our
congregation. Thanks to each and every one of to become living examples of God’s vision
through Jesus Christ” well into the future.
you for sharing your time and gifts to help
make 2013 another successful year. As you read
Respectfully submitted,
through the reports which follow I believe you
Kevin D. Kitowski, Council Chair
Sarah Beth Bruno
John Robert Cinquemani
Anthony Joseph Cipriani
Edward James Falino
Isabel Nina Contijo
Logan Joseph Kulk
Caroline Adele McCarthy
Mason Christopher Miller

Noah Thomas O’Neill
Emma Catherine Parsons
PamelaMcCarthy-Parsons
Madison Alexis Pfister
Gianna Marie Porco
Amanda Beth Stogner
Ryan Paul Stogner
Aulora Madelyne White

Christopher Jordan Sanchez & Trisha Catherine Behr
Thomas Levin McGrath & Caroline Adel McCarthy
Eldwin Lee Jordan & Julia Elizabeth Vogel
Nicholas Licari & Kelly Romeo
Christopher Michael Lapp & Vicki Lynn Jaromin
Steven Wayne Silvernail & Robin Stephany Roselle

In Loving Memory

William Frederick George Chappell
Allen H. Kubik
Patricia Mackai
Deloris Broughton Robinson

Celeste Bevilacqua
Joseph Bevilacqua
Andrea Bonelli
Juliana Cortina
Jill Ercolani
John Falino
Samantha Falino

Marilyn Cole Green
Hannah Ketchum
Len Kulk
Lyn Kulk
Dorothy DeVere Langley
Tony Langley
Madeleine LePelley

Joan Ryan
Jessy Soderlund
Ian Spens
Jim Wahl
Kristin Wahl
Joseph Walsh
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Thanks go out to our talented staff whose
hard work kept things running smoothly this
past year. Many thanks to: Mark Allan, Camille
Ludington, Mary Jane Phelan, Barbara Vogel,
Leigh Hill, Kathy Muller, Steven Foster,
Domenica Musella, Blair Allan, Ginger Olenik
and, Drew Akin. We appreciate your dedication
and focus on all the day to day requirements of
managing Christ Church. We are very blessed
to have such gifted team.
A special thanks also to Gary Kurz who
The administration and planning team is continues to lead many of our key personnel
responsible for coordinating personnel, general initiatives. Gary has been instrumental in the
operations, and long range planning for Christ hiring and annual reviews of our staff. We are
Church. From a personnel perspective, in 2013 extremely fortunate to have someone with
saw Blair Allan, our Sunday Nursery assistant, Gary’s expertise and talent leading this for us.
take a leave of absence for several months and,
Respectfully submitted,
while she was gone, her job was done by
Kevin D. Kitowski, Council Chair
Ginger Olenik, aided by an excellent group of
volunteers.
between the church and George Apap. Katie
also had all the portraits reframed in the
Narthex.
Again, under Betsy’s leadership, the front
room of the church has been reorganized. Derek
has added some wonderfully useful and
charming coat racks. Thanks to all those who
helped with this project, also.
In the music/bell room, the bay window
structure needs to be re-supported when the
weather allows.
During 2013, Christ Church had a
The grounds around Christ Church took
number of positive projects completed or
begun. Under the leadership of Gail Orser and on a professional look after Wayne Osborne
Betsy Brockway, the Manse and its garage/barn worked his landscaping magic on trees and
were painted. Gail and Betsy were instrumental shrubs.
The beautiful memorial gardens continue
in fund raising for this project. They organized
work crews and oversaw the completion of the to add so much to the tranquil and peaceful
two buildings. John, Derek, Steve, Stew, Stan, atmosphere on the hill.
Kevin, Mark, and others participated in painting
The vestibule and front door to the
and repair. Thanks to all for their help in
church were repaired.
bringing back these buildings to their former
Maintenance on the building and grounds
beauty.
continues with the help of Steve Foster.
Thank you to Katie Berlandi for your
decorating expertise and acting as liaison
Stan Chase, Chair
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Greeting cards written at various points
during the year to express sympathy,
encouragement, thanks and congratulations
to our members and friends which are
signed by the congregation before being
sent out.
A Fellowship Meal Program overseen by
Nancy Reilly.
A wonderful potluck lunch for
Consecration Sunday.
The Progressive Dinner planned and
executed with enormous success by Barb
Allan and Betsy Brockway.
Creative Blessings group meetings the third
The Congregational Life Team, headed
Sunday of every month headed by Barb
by Amy Mehlrose, fulfills a number of
Vogel.
important functions in our church’s life. While
The Christmas Bazaar headed by Barb
the Outreach Team extends the Christ Church
Vogel with committees chaired by many
spirit outward into the community,
members of Christ Church.
Congregational Life performs “in-reach” –
This year we also had some first-time
providing to our members and friends
events including Mother’s Day flower pins for
hospitality (coffee hour, receptions, potluck
all the ladies of the church provided by Sue
meals and picnics); communication (The
Clarion, Facebook, and the website); and care, Raymond and Amy Mehlrose, Friend Sunday, a
healthy juicing/smoothie demonstration by
via the greeting card ministry and women’s
Patsy Cowie and Amy Mehlrose, and a new
retreats. This year’s highlights included:
quarterly discussion group led by Ed Grippe.
Coffee hours every Sunday overseen by
Ongoing work, as necessary, include
Gail Burweger and staffed by Sunday
Facebook updates by Patsy Cowie, Christ
Sexton, Drew Akin.
website updates by Rev. Mark Allan,
A women’s retreat planned by Gail Orser, Church
Hill, and Hal Tweedy, and the Prayer
Linda Chase and Mimi Hedwig, and led by Leigh
Chain as needed by Patsy Cowie.
Major Lauren Hodgson ofThe Salvation
Thank you to all who headed and/or
Army. Christ Church members as well as
participated in any of the above “in-reach”
non-members attended the all-day event.
events. Without everyone’s help, large or small,
The Strawberry Festival headed by Gail
these events could not have been possible.
Burweger and Linda Chase in June.
Thank you to Gail Burweger and Rosemary
Respecfully Submitted
Amy Mehlrose, Chair
Gieseking who donated all the items and
oversaw the apple pie making and sales.
Proceeds this year went to the
Rememberance Garden maintenance.
The monthly Clarion edited by Bob Reilly.
The traditional Church Family Picnic in
September, enjoyed by all.
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Christian education is one of our most
important responsibilities and greatest joys.
Christ Church is fortunate to have such
talented and committed people involved in its
program.
Karen Matthews has continued as
Sunday School Superintendent and, together
with her teachers, provided our children with a
rich Christian education experience. More
information on the Sunday School is available
in a separate report. I want to thank Karen and
all the teachers who give their creative energy
and hard work to this important ministry.
Once again we sponsored a Summer
Sunday School program, staffed by volunteer
teachers, for children age four through 5 th
grade. Barbara Allan coordinated the twelve
week program and twelve people, from
teenagers to grandparents, stepped up to
provide this continuing education experience
for our younger children. I also want to thank
MJ Phelan and Barb Fornshell for providing
music each week for the children.

February 2014

Rev. Mark Allan taught two adult
education classes this year, one during Lent and
the other in the fall, and both were well
received by the participants.
The youth group completed its second
year under the able leadership of Stephanie
Giordano. You will find an outline of their
activities in a separate report.
Camille Ludington keeps our team, and
through us the Council, informed about the
program and activities of the Christ Church
Nursery School. Creative, innovative and
dedicated to children is how I would describe
Camille and her staff. You will find details of
the Nursery School program in a separate
report.
Blair Allan once again served as our
weekly nursery attendant. I am grateful for her
dedication to our infants and toddlers as she has
a great ability to relate to these youngest
children.
In conclusion, I want to thank all those
who served with me on the Education Team this
year: Barb Allan, Stacey Delamere, Camille
Ludington, Karen Matthews, Bob Reilly and
Ron Wozniak. It is a pleasure to work with this
energetic group.
Respectfully Submitted,
Maggie Everett, Chair

meet downstairs in the Yellow Room. Preschool
Teachers include Katie and Brian Berlandi,
Stephanie and Jason Smith.
Primary students, grades K-2, meet in the
Red Room downstairs. Primary Teachers are
Stacey Delamere and Carolyn Walsh.
Intermediate students, grades 3-5, meet upstairs
in the Round Room. Erin Pfister and Karen
Matthews teach this group.
The Middle Schoolers, grades 6-8, meet
We are so blessed to have a great
teaching crew! As is traditional, our classes are in the Youth Lounge, which is down the far
divided up by age group. Infants through 3 are staircase in Lankler Hall. Camille Ludington
cared for in the Nursery. Preschoolers aged 3-5 and Stephanie Giordano teach this group. We
(continued on Page 15)
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welcome new students and visitors any time
during the year.
We continue to use the FaithWeaver
curriculum, which the teachers supplement with
their own creative ideas. We are in the third
year of a three-year curriculum cycle. We have
55 children registered for Sunday School and
average 20 children each week.
We started the month of October by
learning more about Communion. Children
were invited to remain at worship on World
Communion Sunday and participate with the
congregation.
The Sunday School continued to prosper
as Christmas neared and we engaged in a
variety of activities. We began our preparations
for the Christmas Pageant in November. Much
thanks to all the parents for helping the children
with their lines and songs for the pageant. Due
to a snowstorm related postponement, we

modified the traditional drama and the children
retold the story with songs to accompany. It
was different, but still a wonderful day. The
children were very excited to put on this
wonderful story of Jesus' birth.
Our Christmas service project was to
Adopt-a-Family at the Community Resource
Center here in Pawling. We had many
donations for this worthy cause, and I’m certain
we made a happy Christmas for a local family.
Thanks to Laurie Spens for heading up this
project!
Thank you to everyone for the amazing
support of the Sunday School program. It’s
going to be a wonderful 2014!

Christ Church
Nursery School continues to
provide quality early
childhood education in our
half and full day programs.
In addition to our regular
nursery school classes we
offer afternoon enrichment classes in science,
cooking, art and math.Our children participate
in a Music and Movement Program and Yoga
with a certified Yoga instructor each month.
We have added a French Class, and the
children are learning simple words and songs.
The Greater Newburgh YMCA visits us weekly
with a wonderful Animal Tracking Program.
The children learn each week about a new
animal through games and movement activities.
The Toddler Time Program provides two year
old children and their parent or caregiver the
opportunity to socialize in a small group
setting.

CCNS has an active Parent Committee
that plans family activities throughout the year
and helps with fundraising. They have
organized fun family activities including a
family craft night and a family hike and bike.
They’re planning an upcoming family movie
night and a potluck dinner.
We have a continued partnership with the
Pawling High School Peer Leadership group.
The high school students visit throughout the
year and participate in large group activities
with our children.
Our dedicated and talented staff continue
to educate and nurture the children each day.
We have 87 children registered this year.
We thank everyone at Christ Church for
their continued support.

Respectfully submitted,
Karen Matthews

Respectfully Submitted,
Camille Ludington, Director
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Pawling Quick Stop,
Sauro's Deli,
Mama's Pizza,
Vinny's Deli,
Book Cove,
Rosy Tomorrow's,
Wingdale Pizza,
Camille Ludington,
Blondie's Deli,
Jeff Giordano,
Exciting Expressions, Reverend Mark Allan,
Pawling Tavern,
Katie Berlandi,
Boars Head,
Liz Allen,
and a very special anonymous donor that
matched all proceeds raised!
A small group attended the June 9 th
"Walking In Their Honor" (a 2 mile walk
in the village of Pawling) to raise awareness
and pay tribute to the Sandy Hook children and
I am very pleased to present the 2013
teachers that lost their lives in the Newtown
Youth Group report. We have had an
exceptional year filled with numerous projects shooting.
and events that have been both fun and handsIn August, after a 3 month hiatus, the
on. The Youth Group has been meeting on the Youth Group gathered for a delicious, 2nd
1st and 3rd Friday of the month from 7:00-8:30 annual BBQ, hosted by Mark and Barbara Allan
p.m. and will continue to do so for 2014. Our at their home. There was a great volleyball
gatherings have consisted of having fun, while game, lacrosse, and good old-fashioned fun!
doing God's work! A typical evening during
On December 21 st, the Youth Group
Youth Group includes a positive message with participated in yet another successful Breakfast
Bible verse from our wonderful Pastor, fun and Run in NYC. It was the perfect time of year to
games, and lots of hard work preparing to help help the homeless and give them some
our neighbors in need! We welcome all
Christmas blessings! In addition to our food
children/young adults from our surrounding
and clothing donations, a Church group from
communities in grades 5th and above. On
Queens met us at our stop to hand out 100 pairs
average we have about 12-15 joining us.
of brand new weather proof boots.
Noteworthy Youth Group Events
This past year the group helped with
Included:
some major accomplishments for our Church.
A Breakfast Run in April. The Youth
They have been ready, willing, and able to
Group helped to organize a run into NYC to
attend to any task at hand. The members of this
feed and clothe the homeless bringing hot
group possess the utmost respect and kindness
breakfast sandwiches, coffee, hot chocolate,
for others! A true testament for this
clothes, toiletries, and other items.
congregation. These events and opportunities to
help others have continuously helped support
Airtime with Pawling Public Radio to
advertise for a dance fundraiser for Guidepost and nourish them through the teachings of
Christ. I hope you will join me in looking
for Kids Comfort Kits.
forward to our 2014 experiences!
May 31 st we held the Dance to benefit
Guidepost for Kids Comfort Kits. The dance
Respectfully Yours,
was a huge success! We raised over $1,300 and
Stephanie Giordano
definitely did not accomplish this alone. Those
who donated food items, time, and gifts:
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Another year of working with generous,
loving, and talented people has ended with most
programs running exactly as they did last year
with a few breaths of fresh air added. (I only
'remember ' all this because Barb Vogel, our
dedicated organist/rehearsal accompanist, keeps
a list).
The Sherman Chamber Ensemble
performed in concert in Akin Hall on January
5 and attracted an audience not usually seen in
our pews. The musicians loved the feel and the
sound of the space and will return this January.
The Youth Handbell Choir took a first-ever trip
to a Handbell Musicians ofAmerica Area II
Handbell Festival this summer in Oswego. We
had a blast, adult chaperones and kids alike, in
spite of having to rehearse and perform on the
covered ice rink at SUNY Oswego. It was cold
and drippy and we had to dry off the bells
before we played them. Next year we're headed
to Scranton with an even bigger group.
I travelled to New Hampshire in July to
attend a choral camp under the direction of
David Hill and learned more than I've been able
to share with the Singers in the last four
months. It was slightly scary and difficult and
fabulous. I plan to go again but better prepared
this time.
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A number of professional musicians add
their talent to Christ Church during the musical
year. Some are sponsored by an individual,
such as Doug Hartline and Friends who played
at the Evening of Jazz fundraiser courtesy of
Barb Vogel. Some are provided for in the
budget, as are Ali Ryerson, Lou Pappas and Jim
Paradies who back up the Singers on Fat
Sunday and at the Christmas Concert. We
also budget for a professional trumpet for
Easter Sunday. Oscar Rodriguez, young pianist
extraordinaire, played twice for us this year
during the Sunday worship service for a token
amount and held his own evening concert in
Akin Hall this Fall. His tutor, concert
pianist James Behr, played one Sunday
morning in a stroke of great generosity
facilitated by Gwen Tibbals. The Trinitones, the
acappella group from Trinity Pawling, sang for
the reward of coffee hour sandwiches.
TheThe bulk of our special Sunday
music from September through half of June is
provided by the various volunteer
groups: Christ Church Singers, Double Quartet,
Youth Handbell Choir and Adult Handbell
Choir. They all practice many hours and exhibit
unfailing cooperation and good humor while
striving toward excellence. Special music
during the summer is provided by the many
individual talented vocalists and
instrumentalists in our congregation.
As the size and conformation of various
groups changes, I have to adapt my approach sometimes in rehearsal and sometimes in
performance. The Singers were a smaller group
than usual this past year and we sang some
simpler, less demanding pieces in three part
harmony instead of four, and on the more
difficult arrangements, several singers in
'understaffed' voice parts stepped up to the plate
and excelled. We are actively recruiting
younger singers. Someone observed that the
Mormon Tabernacle Choir members have to
retire at 65. If we did that, we'd be a trio.

(continued on Page 18)
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Music Department (continued from Page 17)
In contrast, the youth handbell ringers
bringing snacks for hungry Singers at Thursday
number 18 and I have the opposite challenge of rehearsals; filing unorganized piles of music;
more ringers than ringable bells. This past year getting kids to rehearsals....the list goes on. And
I experimented with having the older, more
Barb Vogel is a strong constant: flexible and
experienced ringers mentor the newer kids and competent.
they did a spectacular job - old and new alike.
It is, as always, a privilege to make
So much of what goes into a successful music music with the wonderful people of Christ
program is not what shows in performance, but Church.
rather the underlying thoughtfulness and
generosity inherent in the 'little stuff': setting
Respectfully submitted,
up, taking down and transporting bells;
Mary Jane Phelan, Director of Music
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Now at the end of the year our committee
is proud to report that the entire $100,000 cost
of the garden has been raised with $5,000 extra
to help pay for planting replacements or garden
maintenance.
Rosemary Gieseking and Jill Nash had
the vision and plan for the garden following
years of research and discussion with earlier
committee members. The Peale Foundation’s
contributions and Guideposts’ donation of the
plantings from their garden in Pawling got the
project rolling. Additional donations from
Roger and Betty Smith for a gate, Nada Davis
and Gary and Nancy Kurz for benches and
The Norman Vincent Peale and Ruth
many gifts for benches in honor of Sandy
Stafford Peale Remembrance Garden was
Brown and Dick and Erna Loerch gave an extra
dedicated on June 8, 2013. About 60 people
financial boost.
were present on the overcast morning to hear
Church members and others provided the
wonderful presentations by Rev. Mark Allan,
final impetus for the garden to succeed as they
Elizabeth Peale Allen and Margaret Peale
purchased and dedicated a total of 71
Everett.
nameplates in memory of loved ones and/or
An email was received later that day,
spread ashes in the mulch (3 services have been
saying, “This was really a remarkable and
held so far) in and around the garden to provide
memorable day for the life and history of Christ a permanent resting place for them.
Church. The Remembrance Garden idea—now
The garden will be kept in good shape
a reality—has taken hold and has obvious
the direction of Rosemary and Jill and
appeal to a broad range of people, both church under
helped by a donation of $750, which was
members and others. And it is so beautiful and others
gifted to the first year dedication of the Garden
well thought out and executed.”
(continued on Page 19)
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Remeberance (continued from Page 18)
by the Apple Pie Making Fundraiser that was
held at Christ Church in October. The plan
includes:
Fall Plantings: In September we cleaned
up the garden of the summer annuals and
planted beautiful, colorful fall mums around the
fountain and at the entrance to the garden.
Fall Cleanup: The sprinkler company
drained the fountain and the water lines. A fall
cleanup was completed by a gardener along
with the pruning of trees. The Garden has now
been put to rest for the winter season.
For the Spring Preparation: In April
there will be a spring cleanup along with
fertilizing perennials and shrubs. We will also
be topping off the mulch around the gardens.
In May, weather permitting, we will be planting
annuals around the fountain. From April
through September we will have a gardener
along with some volunteers overseeing and
taking care of the garden. Contact Rosemary or
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Jill if you would like to be part of this team.
The price of $500 per nameplate will be
continued at least until the first year
anniversary of June 8, 2014. Those interested in
remembering loved ones should contact Leigh
Hill in the office. She will gather the needed
information, order the plates and even wield a
screwdriver to affix them to the applicable
stone.
Submitted by,
Roger Smith, Committee Member
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and review the worship opportunities of the
coming month, along with any ideas or
suggestions of ways to heighten our worship
experience.
On the team, Ruth is responsible for
Communion, prepares the elements, sets up and
assists the Pastor along with a different
volunteer each month. Kathleen takes the
minutes of each meeting and makes them fun to
In this year’s Narrative Budget, our
read. She also is responsible for decorating (and
Pastor wrote a perfect description ofWorship undecorating) the sanctuary at holiday times.
and gave permission for it to be copied here.
This includes counting all the little candles to
make sure there are enough for the two
“When we worship together as a
Candlelight services. It also includes getting
community of living Christians, we do not
bulbs for the candles in the windows. This year
worship alone, we worship ‘with all the
that involved Ron, on a trip to Virginia, picking
company of heaven’.” ~ Marianne H. Micks
up said bulbs. (It’s too long a story to tell here!)
The story and ministry of Christ Church on
Quaker Hill begins in worship. It is the center Amy, Jon, Bryan, Barb and Ron add their
of our common life, and the place we find our wisdom and humor to each meeting. And of
deepest nourishment. Here we are reminded of course Barb blesses us all every week with her
our “good news” and are then empowered to go gift of making music that speaks to our hearts
and souls.
out and live it.
At the request of Council and the
An inviting spirit is sensed in the time of
Strategic Planning Group, we spent time
worship. It becomes clear that all persons are
welcomed here, no matter where they may be discussing our priorities and strategies along
on their particular journey of faith. Wonderful with our new vision for the church. In light of
music and authentic preaching, “Time with the that some of the ideas we discussed are:
Research and explore the possibility of offering
Children” and our moving time of prayer, all
an ongoing unique service in addition to our
reflect our desire to feel God’s presence and
traditional Sunday service;
share his blessings.
Continue to enhance the celebration of
Yes, our worship is simple, yet it is also
the Sunday Service;
profound, It is unadorned, yet meaningful. A
growing list of special services like “Fat
Involve more members of the
Sunday” and our “Longest Night” service all
congregation in Worship;
complement our regular Sunday worship.
And revisit our Team Mission statement
“Your faith commitments together with much each June.
volunteer time and talents, make our worship
It is a joy and privilege to serve as the
the heart of our church.” ~ Rev. Mark Allan
Worship Team Chair and my gratitude goes out
Our superb team consists of Ruth Comunale,
to each member of the making the job so easy
Amy Mehlrose, Jon Olsen, Bryan Turner,
Barbara Vogel, Kathleen Weiss, Ron Wozniak and so much fun.
and of course The Boss, Mark Allan. We meet
Respectfully submitted,
on the 3 rd Wednesday of almost every month
Patsy Cowie, Chair
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The Nominating Committee is composed
of two Elders and three members of the
congregation at large. Their task is to identify
the members of the congregation for people
who have the skills that are needed to guide and
assist the church programs.
On behalf of all the members of Christ
Church, the committee thanks outgoing
member Stan Chase for their service.
Elders:
At large:

Last fall, as we sought to reexamine our
church’s vision, mission and strategic plan, our
congregation met three times to participate in
our church's "Community Conversations".
The discussion was lively and, together with
Pastor Mark, we created a new Christ Church
Vision Statement and Core Values that were
approved by the participants.

Linda Chase
Stewart Jobson
Ed Grippe
Sheba Olenik
Bob Reilly

The group began creating a new mission
statement based on this work. However, we ran
out of time and agreed to have the mission
statement's final draft completed through an ad
hoc group of volunteers with the Elders
involvement. The Elders considered the many
suggestions offered. Three times they met to
discuss in depth, how the statement should
represent the church and our members' journey
in faith, as well as our Christian beliefs. The
Elders dialogue was moving, meaningful and
passionate.
With Pastor Mark's guidance, we
developed a strong new statement of faith and
outreach for this wonderful place we call Christ
Church. The Elders approved the New Mission
Statement on January 5.
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April – Our first Breakfast Run to NYC for
CCOQH partnering with our Youth Group
(donating hot breakfast meals, coffee & hot
coca, clothes, blankets, shoes, toiletries,
drivers & vehicles, and the labor of our
amazing volunteers)
May – We helped the Youth group host their
first DJ Dance. A very high spirited & fun
event raising funds to support Guideposts for
Kids Comfort Kits
Rebuilding Together Dutchess County
(volunteers spend a day providing labor to
help a needing individual repair their house
to a clean, safe, warm & dry state)
June – Schoharie Mission Trip, June 24, 25,
I’m excited to report, 2013 was another
26, & 27 (a group of our volunteers traveled
successful year of outreach at Christ Church on
to Schoharie County and tirelessly donated
Quaker Hill. As you know we had some
time & energy to help rebuild a very hard hit
transitions this year, John Brockway, Chair of
region of New York state)
the Outreach Team for many years finished his
last year in 2012. As you can imagine John’s
October – Rebuilding Together Dutchess
dedication and investment of time to Outreach
(Bob Reilly headed a project to build a
has left some large shoes to fill.
handicap access ramp to a local needing
family's home)
I would like to take a moment to say
thanks to some “key” people who helped and
December – Due to the large success and
supported me during the transition helping to
meaningful message of the gift of giving to
make 2013 another year of meaningful and
our Youth Group, we had our second
appreciated Outreach. Of course John for your
Breakfast Run to NYC together with the
guidance and support, but also Reverend Mark
Youth group (donating hot breakfast meals,
Allan, Ingrid Buell, Kathy Muller, Leigh Hill,
coffee & hot coco, clothes, blankets, shoes,
Bob Reilly, Camille Ludington, Maggie
toiletries, drivers & vehicles, and the labor of
Everett, Kevin Kitowski, Barbara Vogel, and
our amazing volunteers)
last but not least my amazingly dedicated wife,
The Outreach team adopted 5 young adults
Stephanie Giordano.
ranging from ages19-20 yrs. old of the
Riverhaven House in Poughkeepsie, NY
As is tradition here at Christ Church our
(Providing Christmas gifts handpicked from
funding for the year 2013 came from another
their very own wish lists to these well
wonderfully successful Christmas Bazaar as
deserving and very appreciative young
well as several anonymous individual sponsors’
adults)
generous donations. Together with this funding,
and the tireless efforts of you, our volunteers of
It is important to remind our Christ
Christ Church, we had several Outreach
Church Family that all disbursements of
successes this year. All of which proved to be
Outreach funds to recipients originate from a
good spirited, fun, rewarding, fellowship
recommendation from a member of our Church
activities we were all proud of. The following and have a similar mission of our Christian
are some examples of these activities:
beliefs here at Christ Church. These and new
(continued on Page 23)
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Outreach Team (continued from Page 19)
recommendations are welcomed and
encouraged by the Outreach team to research,
review and forward for consideration. All are
subject for review by the Outreach team,
Council of Elders, Church Treasury and are
managed by the Church Financial Office. The
following are a list of funds approved and
distributed to Benevolences by the Outreach
team in 2013:

* AmeriCares
$250.00
* Camp Herrlich
$250.00
* Church World Service
$250.00
* Dorothy Day Hospitality
$400.00
* Dutchess Outreach
$250.00
* Grace Smith House
$250.00
* Guideposts Foundation
$500.00
* Hudson River Housing
$750.00
* Lumunos
$500.00
* Midnight Run, Inc.
$500.00
* Pawling Resource center
$4,000.00
* Pawling Youth Development
$500.00
* Rebuild Joplin
$500.00
* Rebuilding Together in Dutchess $500.00
* Oscar Rodriguez
$250.00
* Shepherd Community Center
$250.00
* The Salvation Army Disaster
$500.00
* The St. Bernard Project, Inc.
$500.00
* United in their Honor
$500.00
* AmeriCares (Oklahoma Relief)
$500.00

* Walk So They May Ride Benefit $100.00
* Riverhaven Home
(Christmas Gifts for 5)
$556.26
* December Breakfast Run expenses $100.00
* AmeriCares (Philippines Relief) $1,000.00
The Outreach team together with the
energy and efforts of our Christ Church Family
form a strong effort to do Gods work helping
others in need. I look forward to working
together with you all for another great year of
Outreach in 2014. We are very excited to start
the New Year off strong with our first event
already planned, a Midnight Run to NYC on
January 11, 2014.
“We must help the weak, remembering
the words the Lord Jesus himself said: It is
more blessed to give than receive” Acts 20:35
“God is not unjust: he will not forget your work
and the love you have shown him as you have
helped his people and continue to help them.”
Hebrews 6:10
On behalf of the Outreach team and
myself we pray for a Happy and Healthy New
Year in 2014 full of peace and blessings for
each and every one of our Christ Church on
Quaker Hill Family members.
Respectfully submitted,
Jeff Giordano, Chair
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